Optimization and dissolution performance of spray-dried naproxen nano-crystals.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the in vitro dissolution performance of the different sized spray-dried nano-crystalline powders of naproxen. A DoE approach was used to formulate and optimize nano-crystalline suspensions. The critical wet milling operation parameters were i.e., drug concentration, drug-to-stabilizer ratio, stabilizer type (HPMC E15 or Tween 80) and milling intensity. The nano-crystalline suspensions were optimized for size and physical stability and then spray-dried to obtain nano-crystalline powders. Trehalose and lactose were investigated as spray-drying auxiliary excipients to achieve non-aggregating powders. Particle size, DSC and PXRD were utilized for characterization of powder formulations. A modified USP apparatus II was utilized to determine the in vitro release/dissolution of powder formulations. The size of the nano-crystalline suspensions was dependent on drug concentration and milling intensity. HPMC E15 containing formulations were better in terms of the spray-dried powder yield compared to Tween 80 containing formulations. Trehalose was selected to formulate non-aggregating nano-crystalline powders. No polymorphic changes were observed following the wet milling and spray-drying processes. Size dependent in vitro dissolution profiles, utilizing a dialysis sac method were obtained for the crystalline powders.